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The runaway problem is present'ly a topic of national as well as local

interest. A great number of recent studies on runaway youth has brought

the scope of the problem to the attent'ion of the public. An. effort is being

made across the country to provide programs and services for these youth to

aid them in adjusting to their home and commun'ity situations.

Most authorities agree that the major factor associated with

runaway minors is the parent-child relationship. One study concludes that

the parental contributions to the problem cons'ist "primarily of lack of

effective guidance and control of the child concurrent'ly wjth not wanting

or reject'ing him. "

I In June of*this year the Division of Planning, Research and Grants

released the first of a series of projected studies on the runaway prob'lem

in South Carolina. This first study was conducted'in four counties in the

eastern part of the state: Horry, Berkeley, Charleston and Dorchester.

Future studies are p'lanned for other major population areas. The scope of

all these studies will consist of the compilation and evaluation of statis-

tjcs; no case studies will be included.

The present study is an analysis of the runaway problem in Richland

County. Located in the midlands region of the state, th'is county'is the

home of Columbia, the state's capitol and largest metropolitan area.. In

1970, the county's population was 233,868, lB.7% of whom were between the

ages of seven (7) and sixteen (16).

The reporting facilities contacted for this study were those in the

county who kept records on runaways. These included the three law enforce-

ment agencies, Richland County Sheriff's Department, Columbia City Police,
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Forest Acres Police, and two service agencies, Travelers'Aid and Catholic

Social Services. Personnel at all of these facilities emphasized repeatedly

that an exact determination of the extent of the probl.r'i, difficult because

fol'low up on the majority of the reports is impossible. They also noted that

there are, no doubt, a great many runaways who are neither reported nor appre-

hended. It should be emphasized at this point that the majority of the

statistics in this study reflect the number of juveniles reported missing in

1973 rather than the number of actual runaways.

A total of 1,089 children between the ages of ten (10) and sixteen (16)

were reported missing in 1973 in Richland County. 0f this total, an estimated

fifty (50%) percent were apprehended by law enforcement officials and held for

some period of time in one of the local jails. These figures represent the

number of Missing Persons reports filed with law enforcement officers and

the number of actual cases handled by two service agencies in the county.

Based on the report obtained from the Columbia Police Department,'approximately

forty-seven (47%) percent of those reported missing are apprehended by the

police. No exact figures were available from the Sheriff's Department, but

the reporting official there estimated that more than fifty (50%) percent

of those reported missing were picked up by the Sheriff's Department. Forest

Acres Police Department stated that none of the children reported to their

agency were apprehended by the police.

The length of time that the juveniles were missing from home varied from

several hours to several days and, in some cases, even longer. Law enforce-

ment personnel were unable to give exact times on length of absences because

a maiority of the children reported missing were never seen by the police.

All of the children apprehended by the Columbia City Police and the

Sheriff's Department were returned to their parents. If this transfer
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could not be made immediately, the children were held in the jails. Those

children reported by the service agencies were also returned to their parents.

Based on their experience with runaways, law enforcement officials inter-

viewed in this study suggested several motivations for the running-away

behavior. The most common reason appeared to be escape from an unpleasant

home environment, often caused by conflict with the parents over the degree

of strict supervision'maintained. This was not always the case, however,

and some of these runaways indicated that they left home for a particular

purpose, i.e. to join a friend in another area, to accompany a friend to see

a show, 0r just to get away for awhile.

The Family Court of Richland County could give no exact figures as to the

number of runaways brought to Court. It was estimated, however, that thirty
(30) to forty (40) chronic runaways were seen in Court in 1973. The practice

in all of these cases is for the law enforcement agencies to return the children

to the parents. Subsequently, if the parents so choose, they take the children

to Family Court and file a Petjtjon. One of the intake officers est'imated

that few of the runaways seen by his office are actually orocessed through

the Court. Those who do go to Court are usually referred with their parents

by the judge to service agencies in the community.

Table I indicates the monthly distribution of runaways reported by

these facilities. It will be seen from this tab'le that the months of

September and October were the most popular for runaways. These two months

accounted for twenty-two (22%) percent of the total number of runaways re-

ported for the year. Law enforcement officials suggested that this heavy con-

centration of runaways in these two months id due to the opening of school.

Friends are reunited and sometimes the childnen leave together in groups.



A large number of runaways was also reported in May. The combined

total for all of the report'ing facilities was 103 cases or 9.5% of the

yearly total. The Richland County Sheriff's Department reported 73 Miss'ing

Persons reports on juveniles filed with their office in May, and the Columbia

City Police Department received 29 others. The months reflecting the fewest

number of runaways were January and Ju'ly.

Refer to Table I

Table II analyzes the monthly distribution of runaways arrested by the

Columbia City Police. This was the onlv reporlirrq aqency that had statistiqs

on the actual number of runawavs apprehended bv law enforcement officials.
As indicated previously, the heaviest concentration of runaways is found in

0ctober. Interestingly enough, this table suggests that February and March

are heavy months of concentration as well. In September and 0ctober, the

Columbia City Police apprehended 43 runaways or 23.7% of the total for the

year while in February and March, 43 runavrays or 23,5% of the total were

arrested. No apparent reason for the latter peak was suggested, nor was

any other breakdown of this data available.

Refer to Tab:le II

The figures in Table III indicate that the heaviest concentration of

runaways was in the lS-year-old age group. 0f the missing juveniles reported

to the Richland County Sheriff's Department,2L6 or 31.6% were fifteen (tS1

years of age. This age bracket accounted for ninety-three (93) cases or

twenty-four (24%) percent of those reportld by the Columbia City Police.



Months

TABLE II
RUNAWAJ!. APPEEHENPED BY

COLUMBIA CITY POLICE

Number of Arrests Percentage

January

February

March

Apri I

May

June

July

August

September

0ctober

November

December

9

20

23

6

18

18

10

10

13

30

16

9

4.9

10.9

t2.6

3.4

9.9

9.9

5.5

5.5

7.2

16.5

8.8

4.9

TOTAL
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The age ranges from fourteen (14) through sixteen (16) accounted for 70.5%

of the entire distribution. These statistics reflect the pattern indicated

in national statistics whjch reports the largest number of runaways'in the

15-18 age group.

Refer to Table III

Table IV analyzes'the sexual and racial distribution of the runaways.

These figures suggest that the majority of runaways reported, 813 or 74.6%,

were white. 0n1y 276 or 25.4% were black. A further breakdown of the data

indicates an almost equal distribution between male and female. Males ac-

counted for 555 or 50.9% of the cases and females for 534 or 49.I%.

The figures reported by the Sheriff's Department indicated that a

slightly larger proportion, .51.2%, of runaways were ma'les. The report of

the Columbia City Police, however, reflected the opposite with 50.7% of the

total represented by females. The stat'istics gathered from Forest'Acres

Police indicated a much larger percentage of males ran away from home in

that area than females. 0f the Forest Acres report, only four (4) cases or

twenty (20%) percent were females.

This sexual distribution is not the same for both races. White males

accounted for 423 cases or 3B.B% of the total, while 390 or 35.8% of the re-

ported runaways were white females. A slightly different division is indi-

cated in the figures on black runaways, however. In this group, there were

more females, 144 cases or 13.2%, than ma'les, L32 cases or 72.2%. It is

interesting to note that a slightly larger percentage of blacks were reported

to the Columbia City Police than to the Richland County Sheriff's 0ffice.



TABLE I

MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION

Reportinq Facili

Richland County
Sheri ff

a
Pol i ce

ores
Pol i ce

Trave'l ers ' Ai d

:tnollc
Servi ces

TOTALS

MAY g JUNE SEPT % 0cT

71 6.5 u 7.7 89 8.2 91 8.4 103 9.5 81 7.4 64 5.9 93 8.5 109 10.0 131 12.0 91 8.4

683

82 7.5 I,089

381

o,r/ a



TABLE III
AGE DISTRIBUTION

rtinq Fac fl Aqe11 % Aqel? % Aqe13 % Aqe14 % . Aqe15 % . Aqe16 % T0TAL

Ri ch'land County Sheri ff 28 4.1. 19 2.8 44 6.4 88 12.9 134 19.6 2L6 31.6 154 22.6 683

Columbia City Police 26 6.8 15 3.9 36 9.4 49 L2.9 85 22.4 93 24.4 77 20.2 381

Forest Acres Police 5 25.0 ' 1 5.0 6 30.0 4 20.0 I 5.0 2 10.0 I 5.0 20

Travelers' Aid 0 I 25.0 0 0 2 50.0 0 | 25,0 4

Cathol i c Soci a:l Servi ces 0 0 0 0 0 I 100.0 0 '1

TOTALS 59 5.4 36 3.3 86 7.9 141 12.9 223 20.5 3L2 28.6 233 2t.4 1,089

Oi) a
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This is probably accounted for by the larger concentration of blacks in the

Metropolitan area than elsewhere in the county.

Refer to Table IV

Table V reflects the distribution of runaways by area of residence.

Most of the children reported missing to the different law enforcement agencies

were from the Richland County area. The Richland County Sheriff's Department

reported 94.8% of their total 683 runaways as being from Richland County,

with 5.2% fron out of state. The Columbia City Police reported 79.8% of

their runaways from Richland County, 13.6% fron other areas in South Carolina,

and 6.6% from out of state. All of the runaways reported by the Forest Acres

Police were from the Forest Acres area. The Travelers'Aid Society accounted

for two runaways from the Richland County area and two runaways from other

areas in South Carolina. The one runaway reported by Catholic Social Services

was from South Carolina, but not from Richland County. 0f the total 1,089

runar{ays reported by these varjous agencies,974 or 89.5% were from Richland

County. An additional 5.1% were from other areas in South Carolina, and the

remaining 5.5% from other states

Refer to Table V

The statistics gathered in this study suggest that there is a problem

with runaway juveniles in Richland County. In comparing the findjngs of this

study with those of the Horry, Berkeley, Dorchester and Charleston Counties'

Study, one important distinction must be kept in mind. The statistics

from law enforcement in the four-county area represent the number of runaways

arrested. In this study, however, with the exception of those figures given



TAELE IY

SEX ND RACIAT DISTRIBUTIOII

Total. Total I
Rrportlaq F.cllltv lhlte lhle t nrlt6 F.nl. t lfilt t 8l.ct i|.le t Blrcl F.o.l. t Slrct t l0ruS

Rtdff.nd County Sfterlff 275 lO,{ 2a5 36.0 522 76.{ 7{ 10.8 6, nl f6t 23.5 683 i
colrdtr Clty Poll.! l3f 3l.a 138 ' I.r 269 70.5 Sl ll.9 55 14.a tt2 A,t 381

f,
Fo.$t lcl.! Pollc! 15 O.0 a 2O.O 20 l(n,O 6
tr.yel.E'Afd t 25.0 1 25.0 I 25.0 2 fi.O 3 t5,0 a

Crthollc Soclll S.rvlc.. I I t()o.o I

lolas 423 38,8 Ai 35.8 8t3 71,5 l32. V.2 rat 13.2 2?5 25.{ t08o

s6-Totrt.

"" 
55s 50.91t

F{.lr 53f {9.tt

rl

i"



Reporting FaciIity Richland County

TABLE V

BY AREA OF RESIbENCE

s.'c. Out of State TOTAL

Richland County Sheriff 648

Colunbia City Police 304

Forest Acres Police 20

Travelers' Aid 2

Catholic Social Services 0

94.8

79.8

100.0

50.0

00.0

00.0

13.6

00.0

50.0

100.0

5,2

6.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

683

381

20

.4

I

0

52

0

2

1

35

25

o

0

0

TOTALS 974 89.4 55 605.1 5.5 1,089
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in Table III, the law enforcement statistjcs reflect the number of missing

juveniles reported. Approximately fifty (50%) percent or five hundred (500)

of those were apprehended by 1aw enforcement. An even smaller number were

processed by the Family Court.

There are several s'ign'ificant di fferences evident between the runaway

in this county and those reported in the four-county area. Primary among

these is the runaway's'area of residence. The majority of those apprehended

in the four-county area , 54%, were from out of state. On'ly 5.5% of the run-

aways reported in Richland County were from out of state. No doubt the loca-

tion of the respective countjes accounts for a great part of this difference,

accompanied by the presence of a major tourist attraction in Horry County.

Differences in racial and sexual distributions are also indicated in the

two studies. A larger percentage of blacks, 29.4%, r{ere reported among the

runaways in Richland County as compared to 5.5% in the four-county area.

This can partially be accounted for by the presence of the tourist attraction

in Horry County. Apparently, fewer blacks than whites are attracted to the

resort area.

Contrary to expectations, more males than females were found among the

Rich1and County runaways. This finding contrasted with the statistics of the

four-county area study jn which the majority of the runaways were females.

There are no significant differences in age distributions indicated in the

two studies, however. The runaways in both these areas are usually between

fourteen (14) and sixteen (t0) years of age.

These two studies indicate the existence of a runaway problem in South

Carolina. In only five counties, 2,206 runaways were reported in one year.
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Approximately two-thirds (2/3) of these young peoole, ranging in age from

ten (10) to sixteen (t6) years, were apprehended by law enforcement and many

of them were held for some space of time in local jails. Law enforcement

and other professionals interviewed in this study, suggested that many of

these children are chronic runaways who stay home for only short periods of

time before fleeing again. The most pressing needs, many of these officials

emphasized,are for temporary housing facilities for runaways and extensive

counse'ling services to aid these children in coping with their problems.

Future studies to be conducted in four other major population areas in the

state wi'll enable us to make further comparisons and to get a more complete

picture of the runaway problem in South Caro'lina.


